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What is already known
n Children and young people are less susceptible to contracting COVID-19 than other age segments of the population; often asymptomatic or mildly, they can still carry
and spread the virus.
n Though its effectiveness was not demonstrated, one
of the measures many countries adopted to contain the
pandemic was repeated complete or partial school closure, with consequent negative effects on psychophysical
health and learning.
n Screening tests for SARS-CoV-2 in schools have been experimented in many countries and in some Italian regions,
but the cost-effectiveness of this approach is unclear.
WHAT THIS PAPER ADDS
n The practical application of a structured school screening
programme for SARS-CoV-2 requires coordinated schoolhealth work and careful communication to families.
n In a period of high spread of the virus in the community, the screening identified a quarter of the cases
that occurred in the participating classes.
n Structured school screening provides an important
contribution in identifying and isolating asymptomatic
cases; jointly with contact tracing and other measures of
transmission prevention, it may be a viable strategy to
keep schools open when high levels of the virus are circulating in the community.

MAIN OUTCOME MEASURES: it was calculated:
1. number of positive cases detected vs total number of stu-

dents tested in the SS programme;
2. number of positive cases detected outside the SS program

vs. total number of students in the target population.
The number of quarantines due to SS and no-SS case
identification were detected. To investigate the spread of
COVID-19 in households, the mother-child pairs were identified through record linkage between the CedAP and SDO
archives, and positive mothers were identified.
RESULTS: sixty-nine percent of schools and 19.5% of the students participated in the programme. SS detected 114 positives cases for SARS-CoV-2. On 08.03.2021, the target classes
started distance learning: 69 of the 114 positive students were
identified before that date, leading to the activation of 67 quarantine measures. Only for 61 out of 69 of those students (88%)
was possible to identify the mother; 46 mothers had performed
a swab test after the positivity of their child with a positive result
in 11 cases. Asymptomatic cases identified at screening during
in-class learning period accounted for 26.5% of the total number of cases occurred in the participating classes.
CONCLUSIONS: this is one of the few studies (and the first
in Italy) to describe the functioning and predictive capacity of
school screening testing for SARS-CoV-2 in a real-world situation. The findings provide data-driven suggestions for government agencies when planning large-scale school screening testing programmes.
Keywords: COVID-19, screening, school

ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND: ‘Scuola sicura’ (SS) programme aims to

monitor the rate of COVID-19 and to contain its spread
within the school population through early case isolation.
OBJECTIVES: to describe the initial process and outcome
evaluation results.
DESIGN: descriptive study of an experimental screening testing programme in children in Piedmont Region (Northern
Italy) in the period January-March 2021. The data used came
from the COVID-19 platform and the Local Health Units, the
archives of birth certificates (CedAP), and hospital discharge
files (SDO).
SETTING AND PARTICIPANTS: the screening programme
targeted second and third grade students in first level secondary schools. Participants were subdivided into four
groups; one group each week underwent screening, yielding one test per student per month.
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RIASSUNTO
INTRODUZIONE: la Regione Piemonte ha approvato un
programma sperimentale di screening denominato “Scuola Sicura” (SS), che si propone di monitorare l’andamento
dell’epidemia di COVID-19 nella scuola e contenerne tempestivamente il contagio nella popolazione bersaglio attraverso l’attività di identificazione e isolamento precoce dei casi.
OBIETTIVI: descrivere i risultati del programma, fare una prima valutazione della capacità preventiva e delle criticità di
attuazione riscontrate.
DISEGNO: studio descrittivo dell’andamento del programma
sperimentale nel periodo gennaio-marzo 2021. Le fonti di
dati utilizzate sono: la piattaforma COVID-19 della Regione
Piemonte, gli archivi locali dei Servizi di igiene e sanità pubblica, gli archivi CedAP e SDO.
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SETTING E PARTECIPANTI: studenti delle classi II e III delle

scuole secondarie di primo grado. SS è strutturato attraverso
test a rotazione periodici in un sottogruppo della classe numericamente pari a un quarto degli studenti aderenti, in maniera tale che ciascuno studente sia testato una volta al mese
e ciascuna classe venga testata tutte le settimane.
PRINCIPALI MISURE DI OUTCOME: sono stati calcolati i seguenti indici:
1. numero di casi positivi individuati da SS / numero di testati da SS;
2. numero di casi positivi no-SS / numero di studenti della
popolazione target.
Sono state rilevate le quarantene sia per i casi SS sia per i no-SS.
Per indagare la diffusione dell’infezione presso le famiglie,
sono state ricostruite le coppie madre-figlio tramite record
linkage tra gli archivi CedAP e SDO e sono stati individuati i
casi di positività tra le madri.
RISULTATI: hanno aderito al programma il 69% dei plessi e il

INTRODUCTION

Children and young people are less susceptible to contracting COVID-19 than other age segments of the population. They are often asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic,1,2 but can still spread the virus. Temporary
complete or partial school closure was adopted by many
countries as a measure to control the COVID-19 pandemic, even if the exact effectiveness of this measure is
still unclear.3 Keeping schools open, however, is crucial to
support children’s psychophysical health, assure continuity of learning, and limit education inequalities.4,5
The core approach to contain the spread of COVID-19
in schools involves nonpharmacological measures: physical distancing, use of face masks, ventilation of indoor environments, frequent handwashing, disinfection
of hard surfaces.6,7 Diagnostic testing of children with
symptoms and timely contact tracing can help keeping
schools open.8,9 Many countries have carried out screening of children and staff for the early detection of infectious cases without symptoms in compulsory schools9-11
and universities.12 The cost-effectiveness of this approach
in low-prevalence settings is unclear.13
Some Regional governments in Italy have implemented similar actions; some schools encouraged their students to take part in screening tests when they reopened
after Christmas breaks. The Italian Ministry of Health
has financed a project in which pooled screening tests
is experimented as an early warning strategy to identify
COVID-19 outbreaks in selected schools of five regions.14 In all these cases, testing was variously organized, carried out using different types of tests, in different
phases of the pandemic.
In December 2020, the regional government of Piedmont (Northern Italy) approved an experimental screening programme called ‘Scuola Sicura’ (SS) with the aim of
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19,5% degli studenti della popolazione target. SS ha identificato 114 casi positivi al SARS-CoV-2. A partire dall’08.03.2021,
le classi target hanno avviato la didattica a distanza: 69 dei
114 studenti positivi sono stati individuati prima di tale data,
determinando l’attivazione di 67 provvedimenti di quarantena. Per 61 dei 69 casi (88%) individuati dal programma SS prima dell’8 marzo, è stata ricostruita la coppia madre-figlio: 46
madri hanno eseguito un tampone dopo quello del figlio; 11
casi sono risultati positivi. I casi individuati da SS sono il 26,5%
del totale dei casi positivi verificatisi nelle classi partecipanti.
CONCLUSIONI: lo studio presentato in questo articolo è uno
dei pochi che descrive il funzionamento e le capacità di prevenzione di uno screening scolastico per SARS-CoV-2 in un
contesto reale, il primo in Italia. Sono forniti importanti suggerimenti data-driven per le amministrazioni che intendano
implementare screening su larga scala nella scuola.
Parole chiave: COVID-19, screening, scuola

monitoring the transmission rate of COVID-19 and trying to contain more rapidly its spread within the school
population through early case isolation. The first phase
of the programme lasted from January to March 2021.
The objective of this paper is to describe and discuss the
functioning of the proposed screening programme in a
real context. The adherence to the programme was analysed, the time trends of cases identified by the screening
among tested students compared to the trend outside the
programme were described, and the number of asymptomatic cases identified beyond the standard procedures of
contact tracing and the consequent quarantines was assessed.
The programme

The screening programme targeted second and third grade
students in first level secondary schools throughout Piedmont. Participation was voluntary and could be withdrawn
at any time. Written, informed consent was obtained from
parents. Only classes in which at least 25% of the students
volunteered to participate were enrolled in the screening.
Within each of these, participants were subdivided into
four groups: one group each week underwent screening,
yielding one test per student per month.15
Screening was managed independently by the 12 Local
Health Units (LHUs) in Piedmont in collaboration with
the schools. The school principal’s offices handled communication with the families, collected informed consent, and provided the lists of participating classes and
students to the relative LHU. Each LHU was responsible for test scheduling and dealing with positive test results. Students were accompanied by their parents to the
designated testing centre, where they received a molecular or antigen swab test, according to availability in each
LHU. Positive cases were defined as a positive molecu-
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lar swab test or a positive antigen swab test confirmed by
molecular testing. In rare cases, particularly during the
pick of the pandemic when the test positive predictive
values were higher, some LHUs did not require confirmation by molecular testing.
When a student tested positive, the LHU evaluated the
potential risk of transmission according to the Ministry
of Health criteria: if the positive student had been in contact with his/her classmates in the 48 hours preceding the
test, the entire class was quarantined for 14 days without
carrying out any further test within the class. If the antigen swab test was followed by a negative molecular test,
the quarantine was discontinued.
The data presented here were collected between January
and March, when the infection rate in Piedmont was particularly high. Screening was performed for 2 months;
some LHUs began screening before others, so that the entire study period is approximately 3 months.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data Sources
n Data from the COVID-19 platform
The data for the present study primarily came from the
Piedmont COVID-19 Platform, a management software
that traces and monitors the data of COVID-19 patients,
created by the Consortium for the Piedmont information Systems. Integrated with regional healthcare databases, the platform allows the follow-up of all patients accessing health services for a SARS-CoV-2 test. For the SS
programme, an application was designed specifically for
transmitting the data from LHUs to the regional database, allowing record linkage with the main tables.
The platform includes data on all molecular and antigen
swab test results, including those from private laboratories, pharmacies, doctors’ offices, nursing homes, LHUs,
and hospitals (preadmission screening, primary care providers, etcetera).
The following variables were used: type of test, result of the
test (positive, negative, indeterminate), result date, and indication for the test (e.g., symptomatic case, asymptomatic
but close contact with a case, confirmed negativity after a
positive test result, SS screening, etcetera).
n Local Health Unit data
LHU data were used firstly to describe participation in
the programme. Each LHU produced a summary file
containing the total number of students for each class in
each school, the number of students who adhered to the
screening programme, and the number of students who
had actually undergone a swab test. Moreover, since the
regional platform did not enable classes identification,
LHU data to perform the within-class comparison of
positive cases detected through the screening programme
with those detected through the standard procedures of
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testing of symptomatic cases and their contacts were used.
To this end, data on the type of swab (rapid antigenic or
molecular), date of positive tests, the reason why the swab
was performed (screening or other), and the dates quarantine started and ended were collected for all the positive cases found in each class. By comparing these data
with the data of the COVID-19 platform, by difference,
the number of cases identified through the standard testing and contact tracing procedures among students in the
classes that were not part of the screening were obtained.
n Data on hospital discharge and birth assistance
In order to investigate the spread of COVID-19 in households, mother-child pairs were identified using data from
the archives of the birth assistance certificates (CedAP).
On births in Piedmont between 2006 and 2009 (birth
cohorts of the SS program) were extracted, including outof-region deliveries of resident women. The CedAP includes the code number of the hospital where the child
was born and the medical chart number of the mother,
which can be linked to the same codes included in the
hospital discharge records, where anonymous identification numbers for both the newborn and his/her mother
can be retrieved and the mother-child pair reconstructed.
Through the anonymous identification numbers, these
pairs were linked with the COVID-19 platform to determine whether a swab test was performed within the SS
programme and its result. CedAP records also include information on maternal educational level, which was categorized as low (none, primary/middle school); medium
(high school); and high (at least university degree).
Statistical analysis

The total values and percentage distribution of initial adherence to the programme, actual participation, and positive swab test results were calculated for the entire Region and stratified by LHU in order to assess geographical
variability in the implementation of the programme.
For monitoring purposes, SS results were compared
with the general surveillance statistics. Data from all the
rapid antigen and molecular swab tests dated between
04.01.2021 and 28.03.2021 of the 2007-2008 birth cohorts were selected from the COVID-19 platform. Only
swab tests with a definite positive or negative result belonging to students residing in Piedmont were included
in the analysis.
A case was defined as positive if it had:
1. a positive molecular swab test; or
2. a positive antigen swab test confirmed by molecular
testing within 7 days; or
3. a positive antigen swab test followed by a positive healing control molecular test performed between 14 and 21
days after the antigen test.
As mentioned above, a few residual cases were defined as
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positive even though the positive antigen swab test was
not confirmed by the molecular test.
The index date was the day of the molecular test in the
first instance and the date of the antigen test in the other
three instances. For all positive cases, all swab tests performed for whatever reason within 21 days from the index date (maximum duration of quarantine) were eliminated, as were control swab tests even after 21 days. For
positive antigen swab tests not confirmed by a subsequent
molecular test, all other swab tests performed during the
following 7 days were eliminated.
The swab test results were then classified as whether they
were performed within the SS programme or not, and
stratified by week. For each week, each student was counted only once even if more than one swab test had been
performed. It follows that the weekly number of persons
tested refers to the students who underwent at least one
swab test for that week. The following indices with their
95% confidence interval, as well as their weekly trends,
were calculated:
1. number of positive cases detected vs total number of
students tested in the SS programme;
2. number of positive cases detected outside the SS programme vs total number of students enrolled in the 2nd
and 3rd grades of first-level secondary schools in Piedmont.
To detect turning points in the trends, the joint point regression model (National Cancer Institute ver. 4.9.0.0)
were used.16
In order to estimate the SS preventive capacity, LHU
data were used to compare the frequency of positive students and quarantines between classes participating and
not participating in the SS programme. Moreover, within
each class, positive cases found by screening and positive
cases detected by the standard testing and contact-tracing
procedures were identified.
Finally, to investigate the potential spread of COVID-19
infection from children to their mothers, students found
positive at the screening were first identified; then, a search
was performed using the COVID-19 platform for data
on mother’ swab tests performed within 21 days after the
child was found positive. Positive cases among the mothers were defined as previously described for the students.
On 8th March 2021, the Italian Ministry of Health issued
the decision to start remote learning nationally for firstlevel secondary school grades 2 and 3. Therefore, the estimate of the SS preventive capacity was restricted to the
period from 4th January 2021 to 7th March 2021. Time
trend analysis was performed for data collected up to 28th
March 2021.
The use of personal data was performed in compliance
with data privacy regulations. All information collected
and recorded on electronic devices was pseudonymised.
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RESULTS
Adherence to SS

A total of 428 schools (69% of first-level secondary
schools in Piedmont), and just over half (50.4%) of the
total number of school classes participated in the programme (Table 1). It follows that 41,501 students (52.7%
of the students enrolled in the 2nd and 3rd grades) attended classes covered by the SS, and thus potentially benefitted from screening, and 37,188 students attended
classes in which the screening was not performed.
At the beginning of the programme, 19,413 students
agreed to participate (24.7% of the target population);
however, not all of them ultimately participated: some
withdrew their consent, and others did not show up for
the test. A total of 15,318 students (19.5% of the target)
underwent at least one swab test; 51.6% were male and
96% were born in 2007 or 2008.
There was wide variability in adherence to the programme across the region (Table 2): participation was
over 40% only in two LHUs, while it was less than 10%
in 3 of them.
The mother-child pair was reconstructed for 12,330 of
the 15,318 students who underwent at least one screening swab test. High maternal education was more frequent for those 12,330 students (20.7%) than for other
Piedmont children of the same age (14.9%, p-value for
the difference <0.0001) who did not contribute to SS.
Results of SS for monitoring purposes
(temporal trends and test accuracy)

The programme did not start at the same time in the whole
region: testing began in the week 11th-17th January 2021;
by the week 8th-14th February 2021 it had been rolled out
in all LHU. As a consequence, 1,000 swab tests were performed on the week 25th-31st January 2021 and 3,500
tests were performed in the week 22nd-28th February 2021.
Out of the 22,128 tests performed during the study
period, 114 were positive for SARS-CoV-2. This corresponds to an average proportion of 0.52% (95%CI 0.420.61). However, as shown in Figure 1a, this proportion
varied strongly with time. The joint point model showed
a significant peaking at week 9 when as much as 1.0%
(95%CI 0.7-1.4) of the tested students was positive to
SARS-CoV-2.
For the sake of comparison, in Figure 1b, it is reported the
trend in incidence of positive cases (total 1,823) identified
through tests carried out outside the SS programme over
the whole population of students of the 2nd and 3rd grades
of first-level secondary schools in Piedmont (N. 78,689)
during the 12 weeks of the study. The shape of the curve
resembles that reported in Figure 1a, although the incidence peaked 1 week later (the joint point model identified
a rise at week 6 and a decline beginning after week 10).
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NUMBER
of participants

Schools

428

Classes
Students attending classes

Total
in Piedmont
Region

622

%

68.8

1,942

3,856

50.4

41,501

78,689

52.7

Students

19,413

78,689

24.7

Students who underwent at least one test

15,318

78,689

19.5

7,891
7,427
7,250
7,451

40,910
37,779
39,069
39,620

19.3
19.7
18.6
18.8

males
females
born in 2007
born in 2008

Table 1. Schools, classes, and students participating in the ‘Scuola Sicura’ programme. Piedmont Region, January-March 2021.
Tabella 1. Plessi, classi e studenti partecipanti al programma “Scuola Sicura”. Piemonte, gennaio-marzo 2021.

Each LHU could choose the type of swab test: 7 LHUs
used only antigen swab tests, 3 only molecular swab tests,
and 2 used either type. Out of all tests performed within
SS, 79% were antigen swab tests. In 67 cases, an initial
positive antigen swab test was followed by a confirmatory
molecular test, resulting in 38 confirmed positive and 29
negative results. The mean positive predictive value of the
antigen swab tests over the whole study period was therefore 56.7%, implying a 43.3% probability of a false positive result. The overall proportion of positive cases detected
among the tested students was 1.31% when the molecular swab test was used in the first instance and 0.28% when
the antigen swab test was used in the first instance.

LOCAL
HEALTH
UNIT

Students
who
undergone
at least
one test

LHU 1

Total
students
in 2nd and 3rd
grades

%

1,645

7,196

LHU 2

183

3,469

5.3

LHU 3

1,109

2,726

40.7

LHU 4

1,095

7,972

13.7

LHU 5

317

3,431

9.2

LHU 6

3,196

6,791

47.1

LHU 7

2,627

15,390

17.1

LHU 8

1,034

10,860

9.5

Observed preventive capacity of SS

LHU 9

1,867

9,548

19.6

To estimate the SS preventive capacity, LHU data were
used. As reported in Table 3, 69 of the 114 COVID-19
cases discovered within SS were identified before the
school closure and the start of remote learning (8th March
2021), resulting in the activation of 67 class quarantines.
In the same period, in addition to those 69 cases, the
standard testing and contact tracing procedures identified
191 other cases among the students of the classes participating in SS, prompting 152 class quarantines. Asymptomatic cases identified at screening accounted for 26.5%
of the total number of cases (69/260).
Considering that the classes participating in SS are attended by 41,501 students, the 260 cases identified (SS +
not SS) over the in-class learning period led to a cumulative incidence of 0.63% (95%CI 0.55-0.71).
As reported in Table 3, during the same period, the standard testing and contact tracing procedures identified 922
cases among the 37,188 students belonging to classes that
did not participate in SS, corresponding to a cumulative
incidence of 2.48% (95%CI 2.32-2.64).
The mother-child pair was identified in 61 of the 69 cases
(88%) detected through the screening before 8th March

LHU 10

822

5,955

13.8

LHU 11

535

2,696

19.8

LHU 12

868

2,655

32.7

Missing

20
78,689

19.5
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Total

15,318

22.9

Table 2. Percentage of students who underwent at least one test, stratified by
local health unit (LHU).
Tabella 2. Percentuale di studenti che hanno ricevuto almeno un test, stratificata per ASL (in tabella, LHU).

2021; 46 (75%) mothers had undergone antigen or molecular swab testing in the 21 days after the test date of
their child, and 11 mothers (18%) resulted positive for
SARS-CoV-2.
DISCUSSION

During the first quarter of 2021 a region-wide screening study involved students attending second and third
grades of first-level secondary schools in Piedmont.
Screening was offered in addition to other mitigation
strategies against the spread of COVID-19 in schools.
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1.2%

a

1.0%

NOTE: the denominator
is the number of
students tested for
screening (total number
in the Region: 22,128).
NOTA: il denominatore
è il numero di studenti
sottoposti a screening
(totale regionale:
22.128).
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0.35%
0.30%

NOTE: the denominator
is the total number of
students in the 2nd and
3rd grades of lower
secondary schools
(total number in the
Region: 78,689). NOTA:
il denominatore è il
totale degli studenti
frequentanti la seconda
e terza media (totale
regionale: 78.689).
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Figure 1. Weekly trend of the frequency of positive students (A) within the “Scuola Sicura” programme and (B) outside the programme.
Figura 1. Andamento settimanale della frequenza di studenti positivi (A) nell’ambito del programma “Scuola Sicura” e (B) fuori dal programma.

			

Positive cases identified
by the programme
(% of the total positive cases)

Positive cases identified
by contact tracing procedures

Total number
of positive cases

SS (N. 41,501)
In-class learning
(7th January-7th March 2021)
Remote learning
(8th-28th March 2021)
Total

69 (26.5)

191

260

45 (38.4)

72

117

114 (30.2)

263

377

Not applicable

922

922

Not applicable

638

638

Not applicable

1,560

1,560

No SS (N. 37,188)
In-class learning
(7th January–7th March 2021)
Remote learning
(8th-28th March 2021)
Total

Table 3. Positive cases identified in the classes participating in the “Scuola Sicura” programme and outside the programme.
Tabella 3. Casi positivi individuati nelle classi aderenti al programma “Scuola Sicura” e fuori dal programma.
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The organization of screening was based on simulations
and designed to maximize efficiency and outcome15 and
to reduce the number of naso-pharyngeal swab tests that
each child could undergo. This is in line with the recommendations by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control that
school screening may be useful in containing spread of
the virus when community transmission is high or moderate, when offered frequently, when the test results are
obtained rapidly, and measures for response to identification of positive cases are clearly defined.17
Programme adherence

Although 70% of the schools in Piedmont participated in
the programme, student adherence, which was on a voluntary basis, was 19.5% of the total target population,
lower than expected. While there were no differences by
age and gender, adherence rates differed widely by geographical area of the region. This finding cannot be compared with previous studies in which adherence was obligatory for all students of schools participating in similar
programmes.9,10
The high geographic variability suggests that barriers to
participation may be linked to the local organizational
context and the active role of schools in stimulating adherence and participation. The imbalance towards the high
level of education of the mother of the students who underwent at least one test further highlights the importance
of conveying correct messages during the enrolment phase.
These results were discussed together with the LHU
health workers. One possible explanation for the low adherence could be related to communication issues, such
as difficulties of schools and health offices in clearly
and timely informing students’ families about the programme objectives, identifying the criticalities, and devising ways to resolve them. The programme began when
the schools reopened after the Christmas break; the students returned to class after a period of remote learning
that had begun in November 2020 and coincided with
the second wave of the pandemic. It is possible that families that had troubles in managing family life during the
previous months of the pandemic were worried about the
organizational and financial consequences of continued
remote learning if their child or their classmates tested
positive at screening and were quarantined. The offices
of the school principals, which were responsible for liaising with the families, worked differently in their districts,
reaching different levels of communicative efficacy, also
based on the collaborative relationship between schools
and LHUs. Communication with the students’ families,
which is a key component of voluntary screening, needs
to be revised and strengthened if the programme is repeated, also to counteract the imbalance towards the high
educational levels of the participant mothers.
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Another potential reason for the low adherence was the
difficulty of families to arrange for their children to come
to the test centres. In other countries, screening was performed at the school9,10 or by means of at-home self-test
kits.18 Before the programme can be repeated, the feasibility of such methods needs to be evaluated.
Weekly trends

The weekly trends of the frequency of positive students
were compared within SS and outside the programme, in
the hypothesis that SS could anticipate epidemic peaks (as
it usually happens in a screening programme). The comparison of weekly trends showed indeed that the slope of
the curve began to decline one week earlier in March for
the students participating than for those not participating in the programme; this was not observed, as expected, for the rising slope of the curve. A plausible explanation for the difference is that very few cases were detected
among the students participating in the programme in
the first weeks, resulting in very low incidence and almost
no weekly change. More robust data might have revealed
an earlier upward slope of the curve.
Test accuracy

The LHUs were free to choose the type of swab test and
were responsible for ensuring test accuracy (higher for
molecular tests) and obtaining prompt results (faster for
antigen tests). The positive predictive value of the antigen tests (56.7%), which is quite low, may have caused
inconvenience to students and their families (false positive result of the antigen test would have meant that the
entire class remained at home and attended school remotely until the molecular test resulted negative for the
virus). Furthermore, as supported by the results of this
work, molecular swab tests can identify a greater number of asymptomatic children with COVID-19, because
they have a higher sensitivity and, consequently, they reduce the impact of false negatives on the efficacy of the
screening.
The findings of the present study support the importance of using tests with a high specificity and sensitivity.
When antigen swab tests are used, tests of third generation should be chosen.
Preventive capacity

The third wave of the pandemic struck Italy during the
study period. The community incidence of new cases in
Piedmont was 161 per 100,000 (6,989 cases; Rt 1.09) in
the week 4th-10th January 2021 and 344 (14,830 cases;
Rt 1.16) in the week 15th-21st March 2021, when the
wave peaked. The Italian Minister of Health issued a nationwide order for remote learning that included second
and third graders in first-level secondary schools, start-
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ing on 8th March 2021. Evaluation of the preventive capacity of the programme was limited to the period of inclass learning (7th January to 7th March 2021). Screening
led to the detection of 26.5% of the positive cases identified in the adherent classes, meaning that contact tracing
procedures had lost a substantial percentage of cases. This
observation is shared by Denny et al12 in their study on
screening at Duke University (testing at the start of the
semester and then twice weekly), by which they identified 55% of all cases reported during the study period. If
all the students in the target population had participated
in the programme, implying that a quarter of the students were tested weekly for 9 weeks, then about 450 additional cases might have been detected. These results underline the importance of coupling school screening with
contact tracing.
Nearly all cases detected by screening led to quarantine
for the entire class (67/69), stimulating testing also in
family members and therefore identifying other asymptomatic cases. The procedures carried out following the
detection of a positive case at screening seem to have been
more efficient than quarantining of positive cases detected outside the programme (97.1% vs 79.6%). Moreover,
the frequency of positive cases in the participating classes
was much lower than the same frequency in the non-participating classes (0.63 vs 2.48%). It should be emphasized that adherence of the classes to the screening was not
randomized. The low frequency observed in the classes
adhering to the programme from one hand could be due
to a higher students’ participation in areas with low levels
of virus circulation or a higher compliance with the other
mitigation measures or a lower risk of infection outside
schools; on the other hand, it could suggest that screening plus the other mitigation measures may have helped
keep virus circulation low in the participating classes.
Strengths and limitations

This is one of the few studies (and the first in Italy) to describe the functioning and the observed predictive capacity of school screening testing for SARS-CoV-2 in a realworld situation. Despite considerable geographic and
social variability, the programme involved thousands of
school students throughout the region, unlike most previous studies which reported on programmes conducted
at single schools.
It was not possible to estimate the total observed preventive ability of screening in the school setting, because the
Italian Ministry of Health protocols do not include testing of the classmates of students found positive for the
virus. However, it is possible to estimate that another
50-60 asymptomatic students in the quarantined classes
were positive, based on the mean secondary attack rate
(3.8%) reported in a study conducted in Reggio Emilia
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(Emilia-Romagna Region, Northern Italy) during the
second wave of the pandemic19 and given an average class
size of 20-23 students.
Moreover, it was not possible to estimate the preventive
capacity for the households. Though the ministerial procedure foresees quarantining and testing of household
members of positive students, the regional data platform
does not enable the complete reconstruction of households nor of the exact dynamics of household transmission. Nonetheless, at least 11 mothers of students who
tested positive during in-class lessons (out of 61 identified pairs) tested positive within 21 days after the notification of their child’s test results.
CONCLUSIONS

The present findings provide many operative suggestions.
Schools and local health units should work together, in
an integrated way, and build groups of dedicated and specifically trained personnel. A wide communication plan
must be defined, including strategies to stimulate the participation of disadvantaged families. Molecular tests or
antigenic tests of third generation should be used, and
the feasibility of administering them directly at schools
should be evaluated. A dedicated information system
must be built and results must be monitored. When
well organized and implemented, school screening can
be an important contribution in identifying and isolating asymptomatic cases. Jointly with contact tracing and
other measures of transmission prevention, it may be a viable strategy to keep schools open when high levels of the
virus are circulating in the community.
Further analysis of data is planned for a period of low prevalence of COVID-19 in the general population (AprilJune 2021). Though over time a greater number of teachers and students will probably have been vaccinated, some
members of the school community may not. Furthermore,
little is known about the risk of asymptomatic transmission among the vaccinated, particularly for new variants.20
Although in a new scenario, strategies different from that
used in the present study could be adopted (e.g., saliva tests
or pooling strategies), the findings of this study provide
data-driven suggestions for government agencies when
planning large-scale screening school programmes.
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